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This news surprised me, and what it might have to do
with his aching back was not altogether clear.
"Last month, before you came/* he continued, "we
made a little ghrazzti against the Sirdieh, and I enriched
myself with a mare and a colt.
"My brother (also a slave of Mitkhal's) rides not in
ghrazzu, for being occupied at the palace. He deals gen-
erously by me, and I by him, and what I take in ghrazzzi^
we often share. This time he demanded the colt, but for
a whim I refused him. Indeed I wished to keep both for
myself, may Allah forgive my greediness! But yester-
day I learned that my brother, for spite, had sent the colt
to Amman, and sold it and kept the gold. So that I went
to require it of him, but when I came upon him, the colt
jumped up in my throat, and made me shoot him—but
only through the arm, praise be to the All-Merciful, for
I did not wish his death.
"Then came the Pasha"—this was one of the rare times
when Mansour used any other term than "my uncle" for
Mitkhal—"who beat us both most terribly, so that we
Howled, but my brother howled loudest because the blows
spared not even his wounded arm—but though he beat
us equally, he gave me a new colt." And Mansour
grinned again like a bad boy.
I have recounted this in detail for the sake of contrasts
with later facts which I learned about Mansour. On a
westward excursion to Mitkhal's cultivated lands, back
on the edge of the "sown," we rode through the fields in
which wheat had just been harvested. Scattered In every
direction as far as the eye could see, there were little
groups of fellaheen^ men, women, girls, native peasants.

